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www.hogchapters.com      Chapter miles ridden this year : 45,630        Summer 2016 

Proudly Sponsored by:  2016 UPCOMING EVENTS 
(All calendar event subject to change) 

 

SATURDAY SHORTY: SUNSET SHORTY RIDE   Sat Sep 3 

SUNDAY SHORTY: GEORGIE JR RIDE      Sun Sep 4 

BIKES TO BRUNSWICK RIDE         Wed Sep 7 

JOHN BOY’S RIDE             Sat Sep 10 

DELMARVA VENDORS RIDE          Thu Sep 15 

CHAPTER PICNIC/PICNIC RIDE        Sun Sep 18 

DONUT DASH RIDE             Wed Sep 21 

WHITTS OPEN HOUSE            Sat Sep 24 

WHITTS FALL POKER RUN          Sun Sep 25 

THE OTHER WASHINGTON MONUMENT RIDE   Sun Oct 2 

MD MEMORIES RIDE            Wed Oct 5 

BIKE FEST COLONIAL BEACH RIDE       Sat Oct 8 

HOUND DOG RIDE             Sat Oct 15 

SUNDAY SHORTY: ASHBY GAP         Sun Oct 16 

5 ON 55 RIDE               Mon Oct 24 

WHITTS CHILI COOKOFF           Sat Oct 29 

VETERAN’S APPRECIATION RIDE       Sat Nov 5 
 

Latest ride info? Check calendar- http://www.hogchapters.com/#!events/c9qb 

Have you got ride and event pics to share for this newsletter?  Do you have ide-
as for articles?  Contact the Editor <= click, we’d love to hear from you!   

http://www.whittshd.com/
http://www.hogchapters.com/#!events/c9qb
mailto:number62@verizon.net?subject=Manassas%20HOG%20info
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2016 UPCOMING EVENTS CONTINUED! 
(All calendar event subject to change) 

 

VETERAN’S DAY RIDE      Fri Nov 11 

BLACK FRIDAY RIDE      Fri Nov 25 

CHRISTMAS PARADE RIDE    Sat Dec 3 

Manassas HOG Chapter webpage is 

http://www.hogchapters.com/ 

 

Want HOG Chapter Merchandise such as patches and chapter rockers?     

You can order online and have them delivered directly to your location   

For rockers, choose the chapter through drop down menus.  The price each is determined 

by the number of rockers you order.  Order directly at :   http://www.norscotsites.com/HOG 

-or– You can contact our Chapter Procurement Officer Glenna Sawyers at a monthly Chapter 

Meeting, See Glenna in person at a Monthly Chapter meeting 

***TIPS*** The only items you likely need to order directly from Glenna are “required mini-

mum” items such as t-shirts, caps, name badges, etc.  Our HOG Chapter website also has 

the link to the Norscot Harley Merchandise site, right hand side, middle of page  

http://www.hogchapters.com/ 

Welcome new Chapter volunteers—Bill Edwards - Head Road Captain,  

Safety Officer - Mason Magid and William Turner - Chapter Photographer! 

Thank you to outgoing Chapter volunteers George Key, Carol Phillips and Eric 

Quist, we appreciate your support! 

Chapter Meetings  

3rd Tuesday of every month, time 
is 7:00 pm,  location:   

Manassas Church Of The Brethren, 

10047 Nokesville Road, (Rt. 28) 

            Manassas, VA 

 Chapter Picnic  Sunday Sept 18 

Nokesville Park Pavilion, 12560 Aden Rd, Nokesville, VA  

Buy your Tickets $5.00 per person until 9/5/16.  After 

9/5 tickets are $8 per person. Kids under 12 are free. 

Drop dead date to buy tickets is 9/16/16.  Payment to 

Treasurer Steve Bencivenga   8248 Holly Grove Court, 

Manassas, VA  20110 

Ride to picnic meets at Whitt’s at 9:30 AM, or meet us 

there, Picnic starts around 11 AM 

Picnic Food, Kids Games, Bike Games, Prizes! 

Need more info?  Ask our Picnic Committee Chairman 

Tom Milton  tommilton08@comcast.net 

http://www.hogchapters.com/
http://www.norscotsites.com/HOG
http://www.hogchapters.com/
mailto:treasurermanassashog@gmail.com
mailto:tommilton08@comcast.net
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Have an Idea for a 
ride?  Contact our 
Activities Officer 
Mike Lahr at 
monthly meetings 
or via email  - 

mikehogad@gmail

Do You Want to Improve your Riding and Cornering Skills?   Do you like a Fun Challenge?  Do 

you have a few hours on Sunday morning?   V-Twin Yoga might be for you… 

The HogWash Editor asked one of the organizers of V-Twin Yoga for some information about the 

group, and this article is the result.  When and how did VTY start? 

 

V-Twin Yoga traces back to the late summer of 2013 and an effort to create a motorcycle drill team 

in Fairfax. About a dozen riders expressed a potential interest and with some regularity began to 

participate in self-organized, open-to -all sessions practicing slow riding 

skills twice a week at a then-vacant K -Mart parking lot on Route 50 (now home 

to a Lowe's). 

 

Over the fall of that year, word of the cone camps spread and the number of 

riders showing up grew. The dynamics and focus of the effort changed a bit 

as a result.  There was a core group of regular attendees whose skill level 

markedly improved over the weeks. They were typically joined by at least of 

couple of riders who were entirely new to slow riding.  While a few of the 

regulars became more focused on establishing a drill squad, most 

concluded they were more interested in just working on their individual riding skills and helping 

out others with less experience conquering cone patterns and improving their riding. 

 

In early 2014, the group lost the use of the K-Mart lot (something to do with trespassing, 

according to a guy who claimed he owned the property).  One of the regulars who works for Fairfax 

County Government was able to make informal arrangements for use of the Government Center's 

parking lots on Sundays.  With that move, the "V-Twin Yoga" tag was first adopted, in part to 

distinguish the sessions from the original, more narrowly focused precision riding group. (At the 

same time, four of the riders joined together to become a performing drill team with sponsorship 

from another local Harley dealership.)   

mailto:mikehogad@gmail.com
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V-Twin Yoga continued —— How many people show on average, per session? 
 

Attendance at the cone camps can vary widely depending on the weather, the season, and other 

weekend group ride opportunities.  When the forecasters get it wrong and some rain or light snow 

appears, there can be as few as 3 or 4 riders who brave the elements to get their weekly 

fix.  When Manassas HOG has a "Sunday Shorty" ride in the afternoon, some people will make a day 

of it and the number of bikes running the courses will swell to 15 or 20.  There have been a few 

sessions when the weather was just so perfect and inviting that upwards of 30 riders have 

shown.  For some reason that is never an issue in January. 

 

Usually, there are about a dozen riders at V-Twin Yoga (perhaps 5-8 in the winter months.)  There 

are currently about 125 people on our opt-in mailing list. About 15-20 of those are "regulars" 

who have been at it for a while and attend several times a month.  At any weekly session, those 

more experienced riders will be joined by one or two who show up only sporadically as well as one 

or two who are just starting out.  In warm weather, start time is 9 AM, in cold weather, start 

time is 11 AM.  Cone camp lasts about 2 hours, and about half the time is consumed with taking 

breaks. 

 

Approx. how many people have attended over the life of VTY so far? 

 

Probably 200 riders have attended at least one or two cone camps. There have been a handful who 

may have found the whole thing too intimidating and never return.  With those rare exceptions, 

however, riders end their first session wondering why they didn’t join the fun earlier and trying 

to figure out when they can manage to come back.  After only 2 or 3 sessions a rider's confidence 

and skill level will be noticeable improved.  At that juncture some feel satisfied and move 

on.  Many others, however, "get the bug" and make V-Twin Yoga a part of their riding routine, 

quickly discovering that the riding -- at any speed – is on an elevated plane. 

 

There are probably three things that prevent people from even checking V-Twin Yoga out and coming 

to their initial cone camp: 1) Scheduling:  For some folks, Sunday mornings are just not a good 

time.  That, however, is when the lots at the Fairfax Government Center are most likely to be 

empty. 2) Inexperience: Some people are reluctant to come out for fear that they will look like 

the rookie rider while everyone else there will be scraping floorboards on every turn. In truth, 

every one of those more skilled riders remembers not being able to complete a simple cone weave 

and loves to see the smile on a rider's face the first time he or she manages to do it without 

running over a cone or two. 3) Dropping: Some people think that precision riding means dropping 

your bike.  Why else would VTY sell plastic covers to snap on your engine and saddlebag 

guards?  Well here's a little secret – You can participate in cone camps regularly and greatly 

improve your daily riding skills and confidence without EVER dropping your baby.  There are, to 

be sure, Harley riders who are known for dropping their bike every couple of months. But the 

people who drop their bikes at V-Twin Yoga are almost always more experienced slow riders who do 

so when they push their limits trying to accomplish some new task or course.  A rider does not 

have to do that in order to improve.  Taking things a little gentler may mean it takes a bit 

longer to reach a goal, but that's fine; V-Twin Yoga is all about taking things at your own pace 

and within your own personal comfort level. 

Friendly fellow riders the  

Editor found at a  

recent Cone Camp session 
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V-Twin Yoga continued —-- Any famous graduates? 

 

A rider may stop coming to cone camps but no one "graduates." This is an informal 

activity.  Those attending may include past or present members of a performing drill team, MSF 

instructors, or motor officers but there are no V-Twin Yoga teachers.  There is no curriculum, 

there are no tests, no evaluations.  This informal group is riders helping riders, an 

opportunity to have constructive fun with other bikers. 

 

We have all heard, and perhaps with some reluctance "know," that being a good rider takes more 

than just time.  We all realize it would be a good thing to order some "Ride Like a Pro" DVDs, 

buy some safety cones, find an empty parking lot and spend a few hours a week working on figure-

eights, tight u-turns and the like.  But few us have the time and dedication that requires.  The 

V_Twin Yoga group has the cones. People meet and set up courses together. Other riders are 

around to give you tips,  encourage and applaud you. And when you want to take a break, there 

are a bunch of fellow bikers to shoot the bull and talk about our favorite subject, 

motorcycles!  Each rider decides for themselves how many runs they want to take in each session. 

Any stories you can share on how VTY helped anyone? 

 

On literally dozens of occasions, riders have gleefully reported that they recently avoided some 

hazard "because of Yoga practice" or that they were on a group ride that needed to make an 

unscheduled u-turn and were tickled at how easy is was for them to do with confidence.  Without 

exception, those who have attended a few or more cone camps will tell you they are better, more 

confident riders because of slow riding practice.  Even those riding for decades notice an 

improvement in their skills.  Cone work leads to a better understanding of your bike, it's 

limits and the breadth of your own skills.  With that knowledge and confidence, riding becomes 

more fun.  

 

Directions: http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpsm/directions.htm 

Want to get on the V Twin Yoga email list to find out info on the next sessions?  

Email Leo Wetzel V-TwinYoga@outlook.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Tiny cones, Big skills!  Come on out and practice with us…  

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/dpsm/directions.htm
mailto:V-TwinYoga@outlook.com
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 Some Spring and summer Group Rides - - - -  More pics at    

HTTPS://WWW.FLICKR.COM/PHOTOS/MANASSAS_HOG 

http://www.hogchapters.com/#!2015/c1zjo
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Rolling Thunder Ride 2016 

Rolling Thunder 

2016 

Rolling Thunder 

ride 2016 
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VA HOG Rally 2016 
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More   

Happenings 

MORE PHOTOS 
HERE: HTTPS://

WWW.FLICKR.CO
M/PHOTOS/

MANASSAS_HOG 

VA HOG Rally 2016 

http://www.hogchapters.com/#!2015/c1zjo
http://www.hogchapters.com/#!2015/c1zjo
http://www.hogchapters.com/#!2015/c1zjo
http://www.hogchapters.com/#!2015/c1zjo
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As Always, THANKS to our Sponsor! 

Dice Cream Sundae ride video 

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=ceRzG7W-

ogs&feature=youtu.be 

 

http://www.whittshd.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceRzG7W-ogs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceRzG7W-ogs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceRzG7W-ogs&feature=youtu.be

